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Address Correspondence
To

Buffalo Belles
PO Box l 701
Anherst, NY 14226-!701

KATHY LORRAli'fE

Dear Sisters,
The March meeting was a great success.
A good turnout was had. This was despite
another of our cold, wintery nights. We had a
mini blizzard during the meeting and about 6
inches of snow were waiting to greet the girls
upon leaving. A slippery drive either home or
out on the tovvnwas experienced once more.
The good news is the next meeting will be in
the spring, and more than 3 weeks into it 1
Those who attended the meeting were
treated to our first Video Night. It was an
interesting perspective to see one's self as the
camera does. The effect was so much different
than looking at the 'picture' of the TV screen,
rather than the mirror image.
Now all of this is probably old hat to you
who have their own camcoders, but to us who are
"possession challenged" this was a new
expenence.
It really confirmed in my mind the fact
that I have an Adams's apple 1 I suspected it in the
past, but now it was confirmed. It will be
turtleneck city for me at the
mall!::
I don't think any of us are about
to apply for a position as
anchorworman of the news after
seeing our faces in the close up
the camera sees 11 OK, maybe
Cindy still will. But girls, the
tape I took home was much
kinder on my own set, as the one
we used had a bad setup on its
color balance.
It was a reality check in many \vays, but
also very positive in others. Hey, it gave me
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enough encouragement that I went out on the
town after the meeting for the first time in
awhile. A.ndthat was in the face of the rotten
weather.
Renee promises to bring her camera in the
future so we can gjve all other chances to be a
Video Star. Bring-a blank VHS tape with you and
vou can take it home with all your beauty and
~oise in evidence for further study at your leisure.
A speciai thanks to Jean and Renee for
bringing the equipment
evening, Mention
must be ;:,crivento Denise and KY who acted as
our schooimarms in demonstrating the proper
feminine movements and grace on walking. Their
oatience and encouragement were greatly
appreciated.
·
The other main attraction for the night
was the counting of the ballots for our election.
As you have probably already surmised, you are
still stuck with me. Probably as soon as you saw
the weather report, you thought Oh No, not her
still! 1 Hey, don't blame me, I didn't vote for
mvselfl Hev, I've often said that I'm not as stupid
as"I look 1 (\Vhich still leaves a lot of room )
l
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held eiected.
elected,
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Jet for some recovery at
beach
Some
ts were taken down
treatments Some
was intenrnxed at the officers chalet in

Probably the
retirement package
f'
"£".
did
plan
is
01.
otucers
comnbutc to the acceptance of
a
deal.
final have an
elected group We don't know what \Vewill be
called. Probably anything we want, I suppose So
far we have had the working title of Three Sisters,
like in 'Tri-Ess', get it'1 Or the three Stoogetes', or
the generic 'Officers'. For some reason I keep
getting the three old hags sitting around the grave
holding Orek's skull in Hamletl "Three Hags"
This is starting to be fun. Is it time for another top
Ien list':>\Vhat is your suggestion':>
One serious thing about the election. Did
in a ballot':>We received
via our
P 0. box. They were from Jean, Paula, Kathy and
Danalyn. If you mailed one in and aren't listed
US Ki'\JOW.The reason isn't to try to get
another recount but to check on our
service.
Recently we had a prospective member claim to
sent in her application
check. We never
it Did
ballot or anything else ever

Holiday on our regular date. We will have a new
feature for this meeting, Kathy C will be joining
us. Kathy is a deiightful lady of unusual warmth~
and care. She genuinely likes the ladies of our
community. When being her usual self, she also
doubles as an expert tailor.
The purpose of her visit is for you to bring
in that dress, skirt, blouse or anything else that
doesn't fit quite properly. For 1T1ost
of us,
regardless of how much we try to diet, squeeze or
pad, the female form that the clothes are designed
around is not quite vvhat we achieve. This is
where Kathy can help.
I know from my O\vn experience, that
proper fit and look of my outfits depends quite a
bit on their modificat10n and alteration. But,
because I'm not quite the best endorsement one
might get, I'll also tell you that Co!lean, Denise
and Holly have used Kathy's services also! We
know how sharp they look!
The idea is for you to bring to the meeting
the items you would like altered. (Sorry, clothing
only!) Kathy will pin and mark them for what's
necessary. They will be ready for pick up at the
next meeting,
you can arrange directly
her for a personal pick up or fining at her normal
location in Eggertsvil
I think
is
fair in what she
charges, her work is wonderful and so 1s she 1
Bring as many as you wish.

So enough with the old happenings, that is
the past, omo the future events of our second
selves. But..
YOU

three

vote

confidence from the

us.

Our next
meetin<ris beinu
moved a week later
than usual. This is
for the Easter
t)

t)

nice about this
listing is that it is around
at just about any suburban
super marker. Along side
the real estate guides and used car rags. We hope
this is just a start in a further expanded outreach
pro!:,:rram.
Hopefully we will soon be listed in

publications in hope
the
lonely sister who feeis so desperately alone
will find us and be abie to final join into
sister
that we have.
In last month's list of members and
was
meetings attended, Frances
inadvertently left off She placed fifth on the
list with 28 meetings attended.
I would like to thank Kathryn for
taking the help wanted ad to heart. She has
completely rewritten our application info
package that we send to prospective new
members. Our old one had become a
disjointed mess mostly due to my inability to
nm a copy machine properly. We have
several potential new members waiting for an
application and hopefully we will continue to
see new faces at the meetings soon.
Thankyou Kathern, and also Dana for
volunteering also.
you were not at the last meeting,
you missed the news that our dear friend and
member Teressa was to under go her SRS
surgery an March 7th.
surger; has bean
reported successful and she is at home
recovering now.
Teressa,
we wish you
much
happiness
finally getting
your life the
way it was
mtended. We
can only hope
that the surgery
hasn't changed your inner sprits and beauty,
if
which didn't need an alteration at all 1
they could do something about that "Treckie"
problem .....
Hope to see many of you at our next
meeting, .. Kathy.

THE TELEPHONE
AS NOT
CORRECT FOR CRISTINA , OUR
IvIARY KA.Y GIRL, IN OUR LAST
NE\VSLETTER. THE ORRE
NUIVIBER IS:

824-6 82
IF YOU \VANT TO ORDER SOivIE
GREAT PRODUCTS, FROIVI A
VERY PLEASANT, SUPPER LADY,
GIVE HER A CALL!
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Tl-IE BIRDCAGE

[f vou haven't seen this movie yet, don't go any further in life ~k
,J; until you
This movie is well worth the price of a ticket. Be fore
,,.,.
71, warned
if you do go to see it dressed, wear something loose and 71,
f1owing, water proof mascara, and make sure th:t if you are tirnid
'1:f
~IL about gorng to the "ladies room" that you go betore you leave home.
, 1,.,,
7 ,,
"'1'
movie
will
split
vour
tiP'ht
dress,
tears
of
laughter
will
ruin
your
,t,
..
,1
71', mascara and you will pee your panties
71f
~IL
"The Birdcage" stars Robin Williams and Nathan Lane as a gay ~k
1
",,,,
couple
who
masque~ade
as .straight in order to fool Willians' son's
· " 11'
'
. .
1
71, conservative prospective in-laws.
71,
B
o News Staff Reviewer Melinda Miller admitted that this ~It
~I-!. was not her kmd of movie. But gave it 3 of 5 stars. Maybe she dislikes ,:,,..
~IL
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What we all seem to share is a lifelong conviction that we re in the wrona bod·
·,1
d , .·
. .
~
.
.
b
1es.
Vvmt we o about 1t vanes a lot from soul to soul I m oersuaded r·hat,,.,,.,r"'
·rul"v .i:-e
· ·
vV;;:; '-' L.
lf 111111llle
beings. Hmv we came to be that way is unimportant when compared to the fact that we
are! rv1ales\Vhoare really 1nalesjust don't ,vant to be females. so, we are
not reallY_
males. The .spectrum of gender expression is just that, a spectrum of expression,
not of oemg. A nun 1sno less of a woman than a housewife or a hooker, but each has a
different personality, a different and appropriate way of expressing her femininitv.
to
know one who's been all three and you re really onto something....) And I think that the
secretive closet TV who only rarely sneaks into her wife s undies is just as much a woman
as a post-op TS. But, surely, not the same kind of woman. Be yourself and you will go
through life the person you were ment to be.
1
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TREASURER REPORT
rv1Etv1BERStITP
INC0tv1E
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TOTAL

$400.00

S25 00

3 AT Sl5 00

+

S45

S445 00

FEES COLLECTED
1/96

15
.00

C LE DAR

50 I 50 SPLIT

$75.00
$35 00
$40 00
S75.

1196 S 13.
S l 0.
tvlARCH 29 - 31 Expressions at the Piller and Post, Fort Eire Canada

EXPENSES
STA1\1PS PJZZA
S42.00

$34.00

ST1\CL, !)(), li<

2/96

$26 00

$12.00
$36.00

3/96

TOTAL

S68.00

$82.00

APRIL 13 Regular Buffalo Belles Meeting- Kathy the taylor

REFrvfNTS

M.z\.Y 4 Regular Buffalo Belles Meeting

S l3 00 ENVELOPS

S2 l.OO
S33.00

$80.00

RENT

MAY l 6 - 19 Paradise in The Poconos - PA 610-640-9449

S48.00
S57.00 PH01'·JE

$20.00
S74.00

$48.00

S150.00

- S422.00

CALL HOTLINE FOR ADDITIONAL UPDATED INFORNLATION
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Have lj<JU evu pmutd IJ'1Ui' /ttlines inli, a piece it{,pi,tfr11/Jra drawimJ,
rJnl41
le, luck ii awa,;. ntfJtl' fo bt uen 611a livinq wul! kltll, di(} flum
lhiH(J!iC1Ut! f:JFil1(JIJ<JIU 1111'Ff:t
uuf ltf lhe CUISttf!

WOODLAWN, Md. - When Henry Hoimcs
;eked
his o-year-old son _from the ,day-c::irecenter
St:curity Adm:m1str:1u?.n $ nea.dqur:r:ers
•Ji
.he
,_
last \lt'C~.,. h'-'"' found the bov' laug.nrng an(l playing.
And wearing a dress..
.
, ~
, . Holmes did not ,_hmk.a ·:as .,un..y:. , . ' , ·., -

3. q,r,up Al/il.iafirm fopUonaU

L~ GrJ.y

Pltau send le,, (}.J.C.of CtJuirad.,,Jm:..

Attn:S;;ick

11155AmmcmsSf. Ste 100. f.aiuWtHJd.,
CO 80215
Go!J

... He wt1s piaylng
,

o..~:l

in rnis

JK.\.N ,:VURIESTINE,
Director-of-Publications

,hey. ~311 1uus.eKct:p

POB 229, WAL TILA..M !vfA02254-0229
617.899 2210/FA.X 6 ! 7 899.5703

and he was weari~g a sh'.n.y, wha~ Jress that re.:,:

.g, ble-d on ,... ,...
" ''ttle
o 1rJ wou1a_
wear in.- , a
sern
!t
:::J
•
H~lmes saiJ. ··[ was rold 1\ was put or r~e,r
!uni, but t don ·r se~ .how ~.is weanng a cress is pan
~ the learning t;xpcnence.
.
or That incident now has spai;:i;ed a d;spu_tc ov,e_r
. me·thods .at the Social .:,ecur-A-KiJd1c Child
hing
t;.ac1
Center's kindergarten pro~ram.
,
.

E-MAJ.L

IFGE PROUDLY ANNOUNCESTHE RETURN OF

Care

TAPESTRY JOURNAL!

:~\n ir;:Hc Ho!mes has takt:n nis .;on'. ~i;rala. our or
the. proo~am. The center, me::inwhrl<::,ms,s,s that such
die.ssing"'up is nm unusuai or ha_nnrul. AHO _the s:a_te,

U'fAN A.LL NEW, MONTHLY ELECTRON1C
ON WORLD WIDE WEB

asked ro fnvesrigare, says that oressmg up 1s an ...pro riate part of a child-care cumculum:
•
p frter last week's incident. Holmes. J :1.n~le pJren,.
molained t0 officials at the center, wmcn occupies
Oper:iuons Bu!ldtng but IS
co
, Jc 0 c 1·3 1 Securirv's
SP3Ct!· ,n
• .,
:for mar1agcd by the agency.
.
, .
:· He also filed a complaint with rhe srat_e _Cn:ld
Care Administration. which licenses day-care tac1llties,
Jbout his son being allowed CO wear rhe dress. He
aLieged that the center's housckeeptng area was unsafe and not properly supervised.
The complaint was investigated Wednesday and
ro be unsubstantiated. said Linda Heisner, exe director of ,he Child Care Administration.

rhe response has been ten-to~one in favor of our new print pubi!cation."
exnl~ins IFGE Direc:or of?ubiications, Trnnsgendcr Taoesrr;,many iong-timc
F
,
,
,
,
,
• •
. ', -.,.
~ t.ie
;,
:,"4.
' ;,t ;" F
supporters
said
tney
had. grown anac:1eo
~o me
otct
:1ame.
':)O :~ :;,..err:e,..
.....
e:11 C1c:c tO,
our new e!ectror.ic magazine." ,
Unlike Transgender Tapestr:;,which is quarterly, the TapestryJournal
(Eiecrronic) will be posted mcnthiy a, rhe rFGE' s new website.

:,The e!ectron.icmagazine wi!i also be dose; !n tone to the old magazine,..,Sdrte
says. "Transgender Tapestry is designed to appe1! to the whole TG community.
Journal {Efecrronic) c:1;1focus more on n:ateriai of incerest w smeller, but all important
carget groups. like helping professionals-1s wen as ne\vcorners."
The Tapestry Journal (E!ectroni:.."')
\Vii!feature n:e.v mare:ia!, 3. leu.er commn, ..
reviews, poetry, coming out stories. convernion announcements, commu:11tynews, a.rucies
with a schoLar!yor sci~;uific slam, and :-eprims frorn back issues of its e2rlier prim

She aiso s::iid that ''dress~up" activities are considered an appropriate part of c'hild-care curriculum.
··C,ildren have .1 choice when there is a dress-up
:icri,11y," Ms. f-kisner said. "That kind of piay is develop,nenully appropriate for preschoolers."
Lindi Budd. executive director of the day-care cen1er. s.Jid the faciliry provides clothing such as men's
:;hirrs Jnd ties, dress.es and high ht.:eis. and firefighr-

1

1

:nomat~~~~ its print sister, ,r wii! aiso contain fFGE's D,recwry of Organization and
Services.
Topestr; Journal (E!eC!ronic) will share space wtrh an e!eccronic bookstore, where
readers cJ:1 order oubiications produced or distributed by CFGE,
Tapestry J~urna! (E'fectronic) \vill debut somerir::cir: !ate spring or ear:y summer

Parents should nm worry about such activmes, said

i

~
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-

Betty Smnh Franklin, an associate professor of psychoiogy and sociology ar Goucher College. Young

l

children
o( ""piaving out

/

fORM

Beginning sometime in !ate spring or car'.y summer. IT'GEwiHdebut a momhiy
mag2.2ineon their new website.

~rs· :ind nurses' uniforms for chiJdren to use.
l;

know·!

International Foundation for Gender Education
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wcfks. JI is /JUI' in#imiitm111
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have
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methodsofday-care
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sonto weardress
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The firs: issue 1.vd!be annour:ced.

experiment v.ith clothing as a way
- dressing up as

pos1t1ons of power"

grown~ups, she said.

?or
~ 3~

to

chose
J~ing

~no

accend

old

1~

and

meetings

magazi~es.
e :;irls

'The ,dea that you play_ at a bunch of different
roles is in;porLrnr when it come$ to :i child's deveiopmerH," Ms. Franklin said. "'When people are concerned, ir is usuai!v based on fe:ir of the confusion of
sexuai roles :ind i,i"emities, and cf it gees ro that poin1.
the parent and the child need to sit llown and discuss

catalogs,
...

it."

Ho!m.::s said he Jiscusscd th~ incidenc with his son
and expianH:d that other ..:hi!tfrtn might te:1se him for
wcJring a dress. To h,s dismay. he said. the boy re,
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"Hi, fatso. Got any books on how to get ;1long
with people?"
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